Recovery Meetings - United States

Chicago - IL

Type: Recovery Dharma: Codependency Wise Intentions, Wise Boundaries RD Chicago Focusing particularly on issues around codependency. All are welcome to come explore setting and maintaining wise boundaries as part of our understanding of the 4NT and practice of the 8FP

Venue: Online

Days: Thursday

Time: 6:45am

Other info: Codependency Wise Intentions, Wise Boundaries RD Chicago Focusing particularly on issues around codependency. All are welcome to come explore setting and maintaining wise boundaries as part of our understanding of the 4NT and practice of the 8FP

Meeting URL
Meeting Id: 81591940384
Password: 352671
Language: English

Contact: Email - recoverydarmachicago@gmail.com
Website -
http://zoom.us/j/81591940384?pwd=L09WcGYzY2hqYzcvZWtMMllKdhYydz09
or https://recoverydharma.org